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Students
rally against
drinking
and driving
By Erin Keilah Chin
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students had the opportunity to learn
about the effects of drinking and driving on Tuesday in the Resident ,1ctivity
Center in Campus Village.
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Jumping on the Sharks bandwagon
Fansflock to downtown, see News Page 4

Shark,: win, see Sports Page 5
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ZACH BEECHER / DAILY STAFF
Valley Fair Cheese Cake Factory server, Steve Jeon hugs the owner of Britannia Arms, John McKay, on W. Santa Clara
Street one hour before the Sharks first playoff game at the HP Pavilon on Tuesday. "We get a beer here then head
over to game, it’s a tradition," leon said.

Civil engineering students look for jobs
Career and internship fair runs out of room for employers
DAILY STAFF WRITER
11

engineering

no one was hurt.
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about how they could prevent drinking and driving accidents. She said that
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Students involved with event
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photos. Submit your photos of
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spartandailyphoto@gmail.com
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DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF

From left, James Pollard, a sophomore pictorial arts major, Carly Silva, a junior spatial
arts major, Sarah Mugler a senior pictorial arts major, and Professor Leroy Parker’s
paint a manhole cover Tuesday afternoon at the Ninth Street Plaza. The students are
all enrolled in Parker’s Art 162 class.
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I’m graduating and ready for the
real world, even in Yuma, Arizona

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed hi the order in which they are receised.
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THE SEVLNTI I INNIN( i sTRETrti

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide infbmiation online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily corn. You may also
submit infomtation in writing to DB11 209.

TODAY

il lies
values with Western Europe and steadily
more of I...astern hirope. Should we turn on the cash
tap for them? I tr should we reassess our aid to an
industrialized country. with a solid economy. prolific social institutions and a parliamentary- democracy
second to nearly none? Better yet. maybe we should
dangle ow aid in front of Israel like it carrot. the same
we are doing to the Palestinians.
*nth would It’s el the burden of reconciliation between the Palestinians and Israel lithe Bush administritium ht ’lies to lorce the llamas govenunent into de151, mis b.s turning off the financial tap. why doesn’t a
threaten to cut oft the $3 billion in aid if Israel doesn’t
withdraw and dismantle all of its illegal settlements in
the West Bank?
In the meantime. Dershois it, and others should
stop being victims. because Ibex aren’t The only v
tinis I’s e heard ol late It is etc mg dead in the streets
orle1
and the iata Strip
shared

1)epartment tut ltittlmtgicil sciences
I earn about eonsets ing endangered Ilasianan lards nith
Stanton’
II I lia ISI}Chin III isthmi till 250 at
ctit..1 I cslve parr it
pin I -ti it,
I
924 4.X’r
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INTERESTED IN WRITING A
GUEST COLUMN? CONTACT THE
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DEGREES - Some have doubts

Driving Violation
On April 23, Mekdes Abraha was cited for driving a vehicle
while unlicensed at an undisclosed location.

continued from page 1
computer engincenng.
"The key benefits are that is taste!, takes y int I urther and you
have more I un ii you like learning," Nleldal said. "Since so many
students do take a master’s degree a e figured is e would see how
is e cimld make it more el hcient ii [Mout diluting the quality of
the education. We looked for ways to make the two degrees work
together."
Organizers of the program said they think the importance of
a graduate degree in addition to a bachelor degree a ill increase
students ability to get internships and be hired later on.
"Vim can have a as
career u ithout a masters," Meldal
said. "but it’s an increasingly competitive world and the more
y, in know or y Ai can d(icument y on know, the better oft you arc.
l’heie’s mote .vou bring to the table tor a potential employer and
I suspect this is ill also be an ads ,intage in terms ol industry expcnence and Intel nship opportunities because the employer knows
this student has ambition. quality. going further and will suck
around longer"
Some students said they are optimistic atxml the program’s
potential impact on computer engineering students.
"I think it’s a good opportunity," said computer engineering
graduate student 1 Ian lacobovici. "I’m a grad student and it’ll
take two ’eats I ir me to get (my graduate degree) after already
going to a low eat college The thing is a lot of people in the
engineering department want to get out of here as soon as they
can."
Meldal said that student interest in the program has been encouraging so lat
"I did a focus gum!) on the giaduating seniors Iasi \ car cssentiall.v asking them him many 01 them would has e liked to have
had this opportunit and I think it ss as about 99 percent.- Meldal
said.
Some students said they still have some doubts about the
ectiveness ot the program.
"Realistically. the (engineering program) requires a certam number 01 units," said senior computer engineering major
Thomas Komi a. "Idealls )(tit can graduate with 133 units, but
since several people has c ii take c.,m.cs. s et again and have to
take alternate sets of classes. like ins sell. Ill end up graduating
with 150, or more. Iven though thcs said you can graduate in this
amount of time. you’re going to end up there longer alter all."
to computer engineenng maThe pri ig lam N ill inl be it
jors. Ili
the program is sUccessild. prolessot Meldal said
"therm:gots
has c the same opportunity In ollowingsemesters.
"Fie had e
intetest from other departments in
the t
ol Inginecong and from the College nil Science so I
Apect that this is ill he a commonly otlered program ii it is sue
cessl ul." Meldal said "It is ill be an added attraction to an alica.4
sting program hit students is
in from junior colleges and
high sills is its "

I,’,’
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Concealed Weapon
On April 19, a report was taken for a student carrying brass
knuckles at the Dr MartinLuther King Jr Joint Library
On April 25. a report was taken for pr session of a
switchblade at Seventh and San Sal% ado] streets.
Disturbance
On April 23, Patrick Battle was arrested for "anthill% ingit
molesting" a child under 18 years of age at the Di \ Lunn
Luther King Jr. Joint Library
On April 24, a report was
taken regarding an unlawful
assembl at the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library
Drug violations
On April 21, Jeffrey Young
was cited and released for
possession of marijuana at the
Botanical Garden.

\P I AN DAILY

Theft
On A pril 2i I. a t (Tort a as taken Is r
Dudlev N10( it
On April 24. a report SS .t taken for
laptop at Dtidle Mi)oibead I Lilt
On April 24. a iepoit si as taken for
A rt builclittti
On April 25, a tepoit is as taken Iii
at Seventh and San Sal i adot slice ts.
On April 25. a report o as taken for
Simpkins ( ’entct.

-111""P
1111Q41JOITTER
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the thelt (II a radio from
grand theft ol a computer
the theft of a purse at the
p (sscssn in (51 a switchblade
a stolen ladder at the

Tow
On April 20, a biccle was
impounded tor being
parked nun campus.
Cite and release
t. Hi A pi II
1.0% is was
cited :Intl ieleased lot ()tinging
acli g inti, a building.

(
pill 24. I:oss end madin
Is k !ICJ hit 111INUNC ill .1
handicap plan at 51 at the to,
Sit cc) ( ;magi.

Drunken Driving
On April 21, Larry Valenzuela
was arrested for driving under
the influence at Sixth and San
Salvador streets.
False information to a Peace Officer
On April 23, Donald Pa tic si as cited hit p15i..11112
providing lalse information to an ((ince’ at I ic(
Village
Lost property
On April 19, a report o as taken for a lost cell phone
s.
On April 20, a report is as taken ii Mr) lost
On April 20, a report si is taken tot a lost purse and cell phone
at Seventh and San Sal ador streets.
On April 24, a report was taken for a lost student
identification card.
On April 24, a report was taken regarding a lost backpack and
jacket at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library

Sexual battery
On April 20. a report is ;is taken lii sevual battery.

N’andalism
On April 19, a report is as
taken tor In at tut sandalism at the Dr. Martin Luthet King Jr.
Joint labial v
)9 PHI P
icPorl 5505 taken I or tampering with a %chicle at
Sigma (
Hatt:linty.
pill 21. a lepoli iSis taken 101 5andalism to! loos et 1 !all.
lii l.1111111,111 to a hic.vcIc at
\pttl 2; repA.1( 55
III(’
( Aim 21.
51 as taken lot tampei mg o ith fire
cquipmcnt at the ( ’ainpus
rrit Aptil 2-1. a icpot t iii" t,ikcru tor tampering ii ’s chicle at the
Not III
agc.
Warrant
On Apili I" I IC1111 A iii iSis al I Cled kill an ()uistanding
ant SO
.111d S:111
On April 24. Tina Johnson is as attested lor two (nitstanding
%%attains and being uncle! the influence of a etintrolled substance.
.((iirp/ied

Rae .1eib
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CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT
1946 -2006

Silicon Valley Leaders Symposium

President John Hennessy
Stanford University

The 211 Century University
********

Engineering Auditorium Rm 189
l’hursday, April 27, 2006
12:00 pm 1:00 pm
Free admission
Free pizza alter the talk
********

John L Hennessy Joined Stanford’s faculty in 1977. He was named the Willard and Inez
Kerr Bell Endowed Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science in 1987 From
1933 to 1993. Dr Hennessy was director of the Computer System Laboratory He served
as chair of computer science from 1994 to 1996 and. in 1996. was named dean of the
School of Engineering As dean, he launched a five-year plan that laid the groundwork for
new activities in bioengineering and biomedical engineering. In 1999. he was named
provost, the university’s chief academic and financial officer. Dr. Hennessy is a recipient of
the 2000 John Von Neumann Medal. the 2000 ASEE R Lamme Medal, the 2001 Eckert
Mauchly Award and the 2001 Seymour Cray Award. He has lectured and published widely
and is the co-author of two internationally used undergraduate and graduate textbooks on
computer architecture design Dr Hennessy earned his bachelor’s degree in electrical
engineering from Villanova University and his master’s and doctoral degrees in computer
science from the State University of New York at Stony Brook

The Silicon Valley Leaders Symposium is sponsored by the College of Engineering
For more information, call Ahmed Hambaba, PhD 924-3959

There are 469,000 listings on
Google that say: "MFA is the
new MBA."
We couldn’t agree more. Take
the next step towards a career
in art and design. Learn the
visual language that runs all
information through commerce
and culture.
"People with advanced degrees
can earn two to three times as
much over their lifetimes as
those without advanced degrees, increasing their average
total earnings by as much as
two million dollars!"
Moiny Magazine

ACADEMY ofART UNIVERSITY
FOUNDED IN SAN FRANCISCO 1929
BY ARTISTS FOR ARTISTS

1.800.544.ARTS/WWW.ACADEMYART.EDU
PROGRAM STARTS SUMMER, FALL, OR SPRING SEMESTERS
79 New Montgomery St, San Francisco, CA 94105
80% of our graduates are working in the art and design industry
Nationally accredited by ACICS, NASAD, Council for Interior Design Accreditation
(formerly EIDER) (BEA-1AM. NAAFI- Candidate Status (M -ARCH)
Online Studies Available

ANIMATION & VISUAL EFFECTS
ILIUSTRATK3N
FINE ART
FASHION
MOTION POMMES
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
GRAPHIC DESIGN
PHOTOGRAPHY

ARCHITECTURE
IL TELEVISION
ADVERTISING
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN
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Spartan baseball team slides past Cal State Monterey Bay
I hat 51 (is the Iasi Int I tom the
Mers, as Spatial’ pile hers irey
Shannon andly Kr I Liggett retired
three straight batters in the eighth
and ninth innings, respect’) ely
Winck «as credited with the
um, and said he looked lorward to
Licitly the I MO ersity oh NevadaR.eno on Friday
" \ ly whole goal today was
to come u 1111 and bang the strike
Rine a bole bit hind tel itiy defense
uork tor iire and il v1/4 oi keit ow. -

By Matthew Zane
DAILY STAti WRITER
I he Spatial’ baseball team
made quick %%ink I (ii llic
\ It ’Mercy Ita) on 1 uesday . need
ing lust trier tuo hours 10 deka(
the I titers 6 .it lilethen I ’cid

6
0

ki.co

Flit
nonconleience
game
against the I )1( isill II team «as
added to the
heiltile last \Nuck
to rept., e the spatial’s’ \Ian Ii2)-(
anainsi satin \ lar)
home
Ills

I

it CitheI

and

1)1,1111 tiled

II 11

Unable

lilt.:

lo lit

heduled
spartan pot het \ hit 11
k
his 111,1 Mid Iiil 1111 ,11
tilt game in the top ot the hist in
oing
In the button] 111 Ilk’ 111111111,1.
1,111C1 Ryan
stunted 11 oh .1 ii,iid 1111 ground
Iii’.’.
ball. then stole ill bases
,2C1 I,1 111111I
I 1%.1, 111,1 11 11112 111 Spalk 1111.
\112c1 said al
11’.1111 1 1111le tilt
b.., the game about his annies
sit e base minim)! I hail talked
tu,i.oach before the 12,1111t. and he
uarm.....1 to empliasi/e the limning
game today
second baseman I ),I id Pierson
brought \ tine! hoine %% oh a long
fl ball to centet held. putting the
Spartans up I Ii V do inn nialt
by \Junkie) Pa)
VIC% culled 1.11.1,1111
111/111 120111112 I liasc

ars,)06,

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
Spartan outfielder Chris Balatico slides to third base after hitting a triple in the seventh inning against Cal State Monterey Bay Tuesday at
Blethen Field. Balatico went on to score during the Spartans’ 6-0 win over the Otters.
« k It gate’) si (tied on a base
ho Itt se( otul baseman Ital. RI
Pierson milting s151 up 2 0
spatIll
(leo (mated
hotel
.e.,e( "stir eat tied huts lost ho
of the season 01111 .1 11 11111: Ill the
third inning. set ti inn Ilium l’hase
and John Shatter nit mg the
Spartans a -I ti ad(
osta «hut is usliall) used as
a pink!) tunnel. talked about get -

Online exc_lusive at www.thespartandaily.cont

SHARK BITES
Live from the Tank

Read pregame and intermission
reports from Game 3

ting his hist hit and two RBIs 01
the season alter the game
-II reels good,- Costa said
"I e been waiting to get them
for au hiihe
spartan pitcher Corey Cabral
made his lirst appearance of the
season ii tile 11 111 01 the sixth. tale
tor V\ ’rick, who had reine
nted I 1 stiaight batters
al it us a pleseason settt.

tion for the .V11 Western Athletic
Conference ’ream last year
Cabral pitched three games Ill
February and It larch of 2005 be
fore injury forced him out for tiltrest ()I the seasill
’ahral t\ tended the no- hit
streak that \\ nick had started to
I 0 straight batters until
designated hitter Budd
dock
sinnted in the se) (loll mum)!

Auditions!
May 6th & 7th

Don’t miss this
once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity!
Preliminary Audition
hale Saturday, May 6th
Time

9.irn Registration
(Touchdown Team 8, Mascot)
10-3pm - Audition
(Touchdown Team 8 Mascot)
3-5pm - Skit Performance
(Mascot applicants only)
Location: Carlmont High School
(gYmnasiuM)
1400 Alameda De Las Pulgas
Belmont CA 94002
(650) 595-0210

Final Audition (F inaltsts Only)
Dale Sunday. May 7th
10118
’1
Location. 49eis framing f ;laity
4949 Centennial Elly4
Santa Clara

For additional information.
visit 49ers.com. or call
650.838.0820

sp,

\V inek said
V\ tile k .idded "1.1( e I innings)
is pit-lit ). lice titse ue hae a weekend series coming up and 1 don’t
want to get all tired (or that. I very. game is important, but WA( conference games are a little more
important than Tuesday games. Angel. who ended the game
with three steals, three hits and
one RBI. said he hoped the team
could continue its momentum in
its three -game ueekend series
against the University ol Nevada Reno
’We got a tough series this
weekend. so h01/1:1 iihl %Se Call go
on hind play tough in Reno hind
take all three it possible.- Angel
said

Morleau scores 2 goals to put San Jose up 2-1 in the best-of-seven
DAILY COPY EDITOR

2006 San Francisco 49ers

to
the

Sharks skate by Nashville in 4-1 victory
By Jimmy Durkin

If you’ve got what it takes to
entertain 70.000 fans and cheer the
49ers on to victory, come to the

trying

spark
team a little bit."
outfielder

1,0111V1u

Vu inck continued his com111.11011in pet lu, mance in the second innitin. willing three hatters
ill a tou
\ tier a ucak start to the bud
tom of the second inninn ts hoc
I met pitcher \ like V\ est tented
the hist ill,, batters, tip ’,Italians
put b ’nether a short lath that
stalled uith third baseman lien
natep getting to lost base 00 a

just

Ryan Angel, Spartan

4t
ArirOtirr
64,611r

gg1 was

,11 success the San Jose Slim ks have
had play mg in the III’ Pa( Ilion lately. a I ii delkit
hallway ilitough Game I ol then hist round Stanley
( up play tilt game against the si ash( ille Predators on
I tiesday tilk1111 Illeall a 011,4 1,1
1 Ilt. sii,iu t it Ito went I I 2 2 in Iheii 1111:11 IS regu
lai season home games. sioreil a pair III goals in the
2111 ’MIMICS of the secontl twritx1 to take a 2-1
lead and (tent on to ii4luin to take a two games to
one ad( antage in the best tI set en series
V\ l
in games this eau and come back
mow proltalt1) than .111S 1Calll rtuk.S11.111.11. Shads,
COal h Pon \V ikon said -Ike:Hist, or the moth(’ pa
lure ol out team a delicii doesn t seem to bother an) body mid
nisi keep 11.1 uP2 ttelh ’flid its lot cif
tlii. ’cam-fun 1,) he standing
the limn Ii
\ aslo ilie took its I ii IC:111 SS 111:11 KIppil 1 tmonen
a shorthanded at the 6 4.5 mark of the hrst pe
11(41
rile Skinks tied it up at the 12 ID mark of the sec
ttrul period ((hen center Patrick \ larleau got a hold of
a I, else puck lust as a hooking penalty on San Jose
111211:11S1:111:111K It It
\ pocd It arleum streaked
don’t the hell stile as \ k 1 awn e \ lied the penalty
turd a wrist shot pas,
bos behind him ,ffid
Nash( ille goalie I Tins \ lason lot his second goal 01
the postseason
to see I \ larleaul get that first one, it got
"It’s
es el\ one going and not c%er)one use lied.- said Sharks
right u Inger Jonathan( ’heechoo. 55 ho \%as the National
I toe kV xagne’s leading goal- SCO1Cr thus scd..,11
.1n.i ii,, ire- than sit minutes later, the Sharks put
the ptessuie on the Piedators again I iclensenian
Christian I hihof I took a shot hoot the lett ( mg that
deflected tfl It lason’s leg pad and tight to the stick ol

series

I gut S%1111.1a.1 SIC% 1: liern11:1. N’t 11,, 411111111:d it home for
his first littsiseason goal and a 2 I Mad nith 1 12 lull
III the period
I hat s1011’ sit NA 111111I lale Ill 1111: third period
Nash( ille had .1 chant,: to tie the name uttli under
eight minutes to go v% hell Lefitei \ like sillingci got an
open look and tired a .1;i1) shun It rde I he put k shot 011
the Istards and got passed back h. silluiner, )(hit had
it ss ide open look from about I s leo unit Inn Sharks
goalie It
TlaSkaill recorded the sa L. to ineser) c the
lead
It boill three minutes later. Cheechoo lured a long
slap shot that trickled through the legs of \Jason for a
.1I san Jose lead
sillingel had tut.) chances u hell II wis 2-1 and
then the et) don it ;iiirl score.- Nash( ille oach Barr)
hutt/ said "I thought that was the Mining point
It laileati sealed the deal for the Sharks just more
than a minute later u hen he grabbed the rebinind off
his i.( ii slap shot and Illapped it around It lason tor his
second goal of the game
I oskala. 0 ho has yet It, al Im an even strength goal
thiough the lost
gullies 14 the postwason_ finsa( es
ished with
hir play els Ht.:Led so many shots
said -It’s makes my Job 1101S easier %S hen play els are
blockiiin sill is like that foe liii loop. the NIII.’s .rt Ross Troph aard
55 111111:1 as 11 leading scorer. was held urthout a point
but V\ ils. tit (iedited his presence tor helping the Sharks
get the um
"foe I horoton. (n en though he isn’t getting points.
lie Is 1111,111S L%/1401111112
game when he is on the
ice V\ Is ’ii said. "Ile is making plays and it is unbelievable how he plays It lined be Invaliding to play
against him
I he Sharks return to tue lit II Igainst the Predators
Lir r rattle 4 of the 5L 9C5 011 111111-Sliil al
P1 gnu. at
the
Pa uluuuiu

Fore ...
The 49ers Touchdown
;
nag -waving sun, *
held during playei cm,
and key game situations

Team

1.;;;I

.

a sign-holdinu
’; perform on lii
k sits. tuuchdom

The 49ers Mascot, Sourdough Sam,
Bay
Area icon. performing oil held around the :Uarliurti ;mu
throughout the r 011111111114 on behalf of the 49ers
Requirements
All applicants 111lIS1 be 18 year of age by July 1. 2006 and
must be available for all home games. beginning in August
Touchdown Team membeis will be regimen to attend three
rehearsals prior to the first game Dates TBD. Mascot will
be required to attend five rehearsals andlor meetings prior
to the first game. and must have a flexible schedule for
community appearances.

How to Apply
Log onto 49ers corn for an application. There is no application fee if you register in advance. Deadline for advance
registration is May 3rd. There is a $10 fee for walk-up
registration

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
San Jose State University golfer Jenelle Gomez watches her shot at Coyote Creek Golf Club’s Valley
Course during the Western Athletic Conference Women’s Golf Championship on Tuesday in Morgan
Hill. After 36 holes, SJSU leads in the seven team competition. Spartan golfers Carmina Calle (7278-150) and Gomez (74-76-150) tied for second place along with Renee Skidmore (74-76 150) of
the University of Idaho.
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Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation
Women’s Water Polo
Standings
Southern CaVoir].
First place
MPSF: 12-0
Overall: 24-0
IA
Second place
MPSF: 11-1
Overall: 24-0
,versity
1

Third place
MPSF: 10-2
Overall: 19-4
la

Fourth place
MPSF: 9-3
Overall: 15-8
Hawaii
Fifth place
MPSF- 7-4
Overall: 14-9
T T

Sixth place
WAC: 6-6
Overall 17 1,,
rate

Sito
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Seventh place
MPSF: 5-7
Overall: 13 I I

San 1,.se State Universaa
Eighth place
MPSF: 5-7
Overall- 1 7- 1
San Diego State Uri
Ninth place
MPSF: 5-7
Overall. 20-10
ta,,
10th place
MPSF: 4-8
Overall. 15-12
ii ’Mara
I th place
MPSF: 3-9
Overall: 17-16
at State Northridge

12th place
MPSF 1-11
Ovorall 12-19

13th place
MPSF: 0-12
Overall: 0-21

111111111,

OUTLOOK
TODAY
Women’s Golf
hampionship
WA
.-luta 730 am.
at Coyote Cieek

Softball
vs Santa ’_lara University

(Doubleheader)
at SJSU Field, 2 pm
THURSDAY
Women’s Water Polo
r, ? , Han ,plonsnir,
vs San Diego State University
at Irvine. 3 p.m
FRIDAY
Baseball
i Jevada-Reno
vs. Uniyer Sit y
at Reno. 6 pm.

Women’s Water Polo
MPSF Championship
vs TBA
at Irvine.TBA

;;
;;
1:
-BY
1: SA
THAI CUISINE pi

II
A-tA’rfs
,,. c n
II
346E. sow:m.iirheri
II
II ’n"4"72" ,51,1,Z::
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Water polo team looks to go deep in MPSF Tourney
out of its three games
The No. 8 seed Spartans st ill
face San Diego State University in
the first round of the tournament
The San Jose State University The Spartans went 1- I during their
omen’s water polo team wrapped two games against the Aztecs earup its regular season with a 9-3 loss lier this season.
to Stallion’ University and a !S "We’ve played them twice," said
I win in er U(’ Santa Cm/ at the SJSt* coach Lou Tully. "They are a
quakes ’enter on Friday
good and well balanced team. They
have a lot of people that could hurt
you. We will have to play really
OMEN’S WATER POL
well against them."
No miner the outcome of the
Spartans first game of the tournament, the team will face tough opponents in the second round
a win against the Aztecs,
NOTEBOOK
SiSt still lake the No
’nisi:F.11y 01 Southern California in
I he ’Tartans finish the regular the second round. A first round loss
seas.
\ oh a 12 13 overall record
will pit the Spartans against the winrecord in the Mountain ner of the Anima State t niversity
Sp,,rts Federation The and ( ’al State I,ong Beach gam.r.
Spartans ss ill this el to l ’ In me on
Sophomore
attacker Alexis
Thursday to , ompete in the MI’S’: Iliglett said she thinks the team is
( ’hampionship
play ing strong going into the tour’I am really excited for the nament
tournament.** said rumor attackei
"I think we definitel)’ got a really
Angela Riddle alter practice on good team," I liglett said. "We are
5.pril 17 "We’re ranked belle’ than up there with the teams we want to
iic icall.s has c es er been going into be heating. Those teams in fourth.
11 ’s1 It’s exciting because an
fifth and sixth place are teams we
team we match up with will he a can beat There is no reason ulfs we
good game can’t be up
there in the top six "
;ea sc,isu ti.NISI et as ranked
W ith the possibility 01 playing
No 11 in the 511 S1 I he team lin
four days in a lant, I liglett thinks
tidied in 1 2th place in the champ’
the team must come out Iiicused in
41,11111 tsiliiti,iiuisiit idle! Insing tOo each game and play as a team itt or

By Andrew Torrez
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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seed

I

der to do well
"We can’t him on each other, I liglett said -Fhere are going to
be bad passes and mistakes in the
game We need to be thew to sup
port each other all through the tournament."
*fully. thinks this season’s team is
stronger than the squad he took into
the tournament in 21E5 Ile said
it helps that the team is relatoely
health)
-This team is deeper.- Tully
said. "Probably the deepest team
we have it el had. Usually teams
have three oi lour players that are
players you need out there in the
crunch lime I would say ue could
base eight 1,1 1,ur play eis oin there
in crunch tunic
Sophonioic
utility
play el
Geraldine 1 lailett said the depth in
the team should help them in the
toumament
"We do not has e one steak pla)
Cr 011 our ii nation. 11(1/1C11 said
-We are solid all the ’s,i lii he 13th
Spot That’s wall)
laileti said she is anxious to
play in her tint 51151 tournament
"XX e ale so ’cads to i out there:
she said \5i lust 55.1111 to come out
strong and smash them
lbe ‘madam lost game is
se lucsliileul4 p III III I us1114: and
(he lo11111.1111c111 %\ill Mil thfOUgh
I Ile s\ limed iii the tortilla

mem ’sill qualth lit the eight -team
hanipk mint, in Nlay

Frosh Wolf Pack pitcher dies at Reno hospital
.51)
5 lie,limn
a
I:1 Ni I (.
11115 lici 101
Ne%ada
l’ack
,Ind 1 nesday at a Rein, In,spital ii ii
Iisiir rushed there the night beliiie
is MI undisclosed 11111111c... school ta
Ii, il, suit
Nis su
Listen. IS. ho starred
it si,,aush springs High School in
spaiks. t5,Is ielsutleui in critical condawn al 55,usliu’s’edit:A center
earlier Fliesilit below he died there
later in the
licials said
school six ikes\ quail
Rlii niuski
5411C1(11,
I uimduut saki unit
Woldd 5114 disc tIss allt 01 111C details
sunounding X listens 1 .ateI hS
le.
ash, ( ’outity
lertied calls tii the
S110111’, 1 11115.c. is 1115. 11 51151 not 1111
mcdiatel whim calls seeking comwent
The school earlier announced that
Net ada’s game scheditled Iiiesdas
at Saint Nlary’s ( ’ollege in loraga,
Calif.. was canceled because of
Xlasten’s hospitali/anon
..ks a semisu in high +chi rol. Masten
was named northern Net ada’s pitch
Cl- oh the year in (’kiss -1 5 lot the
largest 5u hook. and St as considen:d a
prii prospect
xiis 1 svoinlerlul student
athlete ss ith a !night luture.- Nevada

coach I Jai) 1S(ti,.is said III .1 ’,late
uncut released by the athletic Is pail men! late I iiesda it teini Sill
-I le tt 111 Ix. dcciat Missed h),
cl\ ..lic it Ilie \\ oil Pack baseball
laintl
4" ina" ’ffid 111
’lights are
with his lamily.’ he said
l’inwis told the keno ( iiiiette
Journal X londay night the hospitalwrittotttie trimit iii an ..unjor
Innate int Klein isilhin the program.1 tut school suthicits felused to cliscuss the manic ol the incident sit the
mime, susLuned
Nei Ada .11111CIIC dIrectOr ’al)
Cir0111 said 111C Milt ersity 0,411111111111y
scanted to extend its deepest silipa
lh) to Nlaslcil’s 1,111111
piiiiiiis is to piin isle hatever support Ste can to his I,ittuil,
our StUth.111 :0111cIcs and ctkiching
stall," ( ’loth said in a stall:111CW
Ihe allileti, adininistratin ,it his
high sclunil iii spanish Springs. a
suburb ninth .1 1:eno, said the net
dent ss as "very saddening- and came
as "quite a shisk
’\\e aic nisi shaking our heads
and can’t belies c it,- Doug l’any
told the ( iaiette Iiitinial
-This hits its all pretty hard
(l1% ionsly our baseball team is

Oakland drops game to Texas 6-5
SRI IN( II( 1,S. ’llexas
I lank lilalock bailed out teammate
Francisco Corder() idle’ 11111411ff
blot% II sit c
k’s
single mill to,
outs in itie
ninth go c
the I:angeis a In
met the
kiklaild \ 11111.11CN inn 1.1105da \ night
Blalock, uho also had a ( 0 run
hoinci. «nide a eemitei ii I olden)
(3 2), ee lio allotted i 1aklalid 10 tie’
MC pink’ U1111 MO Hilts in the top of
the ninth
It ssas I ’,wdero’s linuth blown
sate III set en opportunities this sea
son
’I le’s still inn. of the i2.1ine’s pre Mier ClOsce, and ste can’t is .11I to
gist’ hum the Kill next time.* Blalock
said 1 hat’s lane
it( ,
[Cam.
II One gin has a bad d.n. ,k c’,e got
24 other guys to pick 111111 up
"It’s really exciting to sec things
like that, )our teammates coming to

tfihntoi
’Vietnnmese .,Zestarnunt

15% OFF
,n1

I RI.k. appettier

gethei It vvas a big um tor Us
Mark Teixeira doubled vvith isso
outs in Illt. IcSas ninth sill (*had
Gaudin in Ii I ’lid Ne% iii St,illscul
and lilahk k s single up the middic
scored ’1’i:1Si:1i:I
Illahk k it as 11511410d by celeluat
ing tent ill
utter the Range’s
won loi
filth tune in six games
and ninth in 12

e

!Mt’

aUalc ol it 11c arc
a ’paled
nu:
IICIC
through inir cotufseling offices and
the velh..I district resources to help
tlic students here ti’s to deal ugh
this r. he said
\13‘1,’" last putt best I", sse,,,,la
suit i\l’111 14
ht".11l tie ,%Ils
I 1 %Gill., -; -k .x
lost collegiate %%in uric 5,1,115.1i 18
n tb.tI s ittuuitigsit who iii! el
Minns at
Reno
\ Listen clii ea. 10 ancIld Nt.%alla
high st hoot altvi being re
tutu, ,l lit 1 1 1 S. 1 S.nik.rdille and
Santa I liii 1 Is st,is Milled as a
marl league niospc5,1 lug 55 sIll un
dratted in N11.11, amateur dratt last
tune
Ile tette!esi three eats in baseball
anti to ICC 111 Itiski.111.111 ut Spal11511
Spring, ’is still, ’,I 111 eat. he u as
the Northern IS pit, het in the yeal.
going - I \1111 a 1 12 I R and 841
situke, nits in ti I innings
I undiii
said she expected
\ es Ada s kite
cIlcs at 11011Ic
against san lose St,ite lc. ..011111111c as
scheduled 111,1.1) through stindas
she requested that media wham
tioni contacting any coaches in stu
,kait athlete’s loi isinlillent

Custom fru Itations
02,) 708 972;

He an Angel..
Donate Eggs!
$6,000 compensation
II you are 21-29 years old non -smoke
healthy bright and responsible

Call Family Fertility Center

email (Ono:vines non.;t.
www annes .1
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Shipping
Pinking Supplies
Nanny
Mailbox Rental
B. W rem
Color Copies
Prisspnil Photo’,
Key Cutting

UPC Nth
Stamps
(ate Supplies
faxing Service
laminating
Gieeling fords
Binding
Internet A«ess
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123 [San (arks Si, San Jose, (A 95112
Ex: 408-975 0958
Ph: 408 975-0893
Store Hours: M-F 9:30-6:30, Sat 11:00-4:00

’ 2006 Po,iollione, Inn Some re,tFoons no) apply Slone, we indmduolly owned it opimmed

THE DEPARI MI NI OE HOSPHAI I I Y MANAGEMENT PRESENTS

All ethnicities needed

1-800-939-6886

-

Jump into a new job today!
Professional, technical,
administrative, light industrial, and
healthcare jobs in part-time and fulltime positions. Excellent benefits
Free training. No fees. Call us
today!
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ltfre Located on 4th St. & E. San Carlos

Special Offer’ Order early it Save 15% Off
vo

S.XN FR.XNi I si Ii AP)
\ as lei Nady hit a tiebreaking solo
home run ovei !salty Bonds. ontsuetched glove in left leading off
the seventh, mid ilk. Ness Siirk Slits Iscat the San Francisco Giants
4-1 Tuesdas ni night Bond, 5..5 inflected for his ’710th homer.
(*lift Ilod splashed a Bonds like too run bonier into McCovey
’ove in tlic ci sAl Ii tor his second career homer into the water and
the 12th by a sail hiariCISCO oppOnCt11. The Giants have done it 40
SI by Bonds
times
Shoe 1 lachsel (2 II pitched six strong innings and kept the
Giants in clic, k iltei allonang Bonds’ second homer of the season
and the slugger’s first ot the year at home, a drive starting the second
I ’tin id Wright and Ku t Nlaisui had two hits apiece for the Mets,
who as fildelt t tueiu ui si three -game losing streak of the season. Billy
Wagner %%inked the ninth for his fifth save.
Bonds sent a 1 1 pitch from ’Frachsel into the left -field seats for
his first homei in the Giants’ waterfront ballpark since last Sept. 18
against the I fodgeis - one of only two he hit at home last year in
an injury -shortened season
The 41 year old Bonds, nursing a tender surgically repaired right
knee and a ssollen left elbow, gnmaced noticeably as he limped
around the bases alter his homer. Ile arris ed at home plate to chants
of
’ Batty’.

(Baxter Rpai (Designs

Albi ’wets For All Occasions

41138 Meridian Ave Phone Win 26,’ /3
San Jose. CA 95124 Fax (441B1 267-/30I
iMendsin Park (-laza)

Bonds hits home run No. 710
in Giants’4-1 loss to the Mets

is, ad
;r’Z’ortigratuliittow
upcomtng ,s’:ZSV graduates!"

t741.f1;)/

by May 10 fix Mother’s Day
.by May 25 for Memorial Day
rplroortIVINtr.vre

FANG LIANG / DAILY FILE

Two -meter player Katie Morgan scored the Spartan’s second goal in
a game against Stanford University on Friday at the Aquatic Center.
San Jose State University lost the game, 9-3, in the Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation game.

185 Park Ave , #191
San Jose 95113 -- 408 998-4444

Manpower

Rumba ;4 tke, RotuocliA,
A 10(11) AND WINI IASI ING I XI RAVAGANZA1
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 2006, 6:00 PM TO 1000 PM
THE ROT U N DA AT SAN JOSE CITY HALL
$65 PER PERSON. $60 FOR FIVE OR MORE
HIT P://WWW. IFICTICKETINFO.COM
E-MAIL: IHCWSANJOSE.ORG PHONE: 408-792-4138
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Sharks fans get amped up for playoff run
By Jeremy Barousse
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Mt inte
’links fans could be seen wearing jer, ). of players of new and old. with teal and
Is lute face paint and wigs.
l’he atmosphere around here is really intensise." said Marcie Jenkins of San Jose
"I iverybody is just so nice to each other and
it’s like there is a level of intensity in the
air"
Jameson said that persormel from the
It

AI ’RI 1, 26, 2006
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Just a drill ...

tans.- Linda Lewis said. "I guess it’s because we all have something in conunon, we
all lose the Sharks."
’ity parking lot attendants said they were
overwhelmed with the overflow of traffic
into the lots and garages
"It is only. 5: IS and I had to turn cars away
already: said lot attendant Sonny Nagila. "I
feel good for the city, they will make some
extra money tonight front parking fees."
Some San Jose fans said they were sur-

Sharks level was in the air Tuesday afternoon as downtown San Jose filled up with
eager fans
Game ; of the Stanley Cup quarterfinals bettseen the sail lose Sharks and the
Nash% ille Predatois ti.is a few hours away
Downtown CCNiallIallIS and
bars were decorated With teal
and white banners, flags and
tinsel
San Pedro Square was deco
rated with JCItills ot eV el") San
Jose player hanging from the
rafters.
Cars with Shark flags tied to
their antennas honked as they
drove by
Santa Clara Street was cos ered in teal and 55 lute
All the while, fans went into
restaurant and bars before the
game
"We expect to get about four
times the normal business at,
usually get on a TileSda 1112111. said Tied I louse manage’ ( iIs CII
Jameson Die extra less ueeks
of business would be ti eat
According to Jameson. I it’d
I louse. which Is It/tailed al San
Pedro and Santa I lam ’Heels
will Ive serving its premier
limited edition beer Faceoll
throughout the playoff season
limma’s Pub Much is iii
cated on ’,mita C lira street beZACH BEECHER /DAILY STAFF
tween \ Luke! and San Pedro
From left, Jeff Cager, and Jim Grasseschi both residents of San Jose, eat burritos at Senora
streets had drink spec its tor
Emma’s one hour before the Sharks’ second game of the playoffs at the HP Pavillion.
incoming imis
lintaina \ HIP, a bar located at Second .11151 "iota Clara
streets was shining to fill up with game -go- Sharks organizatii in had 5 isited nearby res- prised to see the turnout
in San Jose ill tl
Mc and 111Is
’I Idesu
taurants and liars eat k I uesila and helped
ers is time is the puck drop dress near
IN ii
fat llic husicsi I i’
tin’.
said
’It ssould ttitainly he nice to make up for decorate them Is ith sharks memorabilia
hi
had io beg iii> hos5 lo lel me
Tom and Linda Lewis made the dose Greg
some lost I/11,011C,’, him leo NC.INI /II When the
Nit!. was on stoke.- Itittaina \ rms bartend- front San I .eandro to attend Tuesday night’s go home tally so I tall he here c,iil hi Latch
all of this V mi.(’ think that it is ssilsl iiist loud
er chits Harm said It Mc lialks could game
e
a magical feeling an)und its Imt here, hut it is ill lye es en ciaziei inside
iontms. it is I Mid tic’
stio alo e 10r a few

DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF
Mel Ling Li, a sophomore biology major, studies for a test while waiting
to be let inside the library during an emergency evacuation drill Monday
morning.

DRIVING - A DUI charge can cost S70,000
continued from page 1
stories can make this mole real
She asked the students if they
knew of anyone who had dris en
is hen they mas has c had too much
Ill LI Hunk 01 the
to Wink \
51 lltICIIIN 1.11,01 111C11 hands
Hughes said that a III I charge,
including lines, increased insurance
osts and a loss (il a lob. Call cost
111/01 I

0,5’i

\ LINN. salll 55,15 .15 R11111 in a drunk
.11 it iin2
ideill I lie car she Ills in
is a.
mph and the other car
S Mph. both III an area
Is., 2. ’licc
ts twit Ili, Teed limit ssas 40 mph
I Isistc.a,,I an impact ol ,ner 11)11
hurl) slit said
I
\ 01IC Ill NlaNso-s cal ’uttered
1111/L.11 us MC, 111l1 Culls She said, %%hilt!
the drunk di is er suit ered only cuts
\ lass,) saltl she u anted students to
eon’, aua \\MIA neu knoss ledge of
(hulking and 511151112
lust laising awareness.\
lost lit’ 11111’ don
iid

2.1112 I. happen to

think
them
NI:IN5I1

salt]

All!

1101)CS ttiit

MOW

110 l0 drinkpeople %sill learn to
ing and dm ing
lust get to the
"II only they t
point where ii they Shen. iii the sit
nation saying. ’IN) I 15,1111 10 lake a
lasso said -And Ise
chancel
been told that it people would do that,
about inne tenths of them wouldn’t
gel sill iii the ss heel of the car."
Allisim Vi ilbur. a sophomore, said
that she came away with knowing
more about the affects of drinking
and driving
"I’ve learned that it really affects
people," Wilbur said. "It’s a huge
impact on their lives and sse should
never dnve drunk . At the end 01 the event, students
attending \ vie encouraged lo partake in -mo, kW.’ and cookies that
i,ICtl

15C1C

Inal Noll can has e a
good tune is idiom -has ing alcohol,"
Webb 5.1111
NI10lN,

’Deep Throat’ releases memoir
Watergate source defends role as whistle blower

Too much stuff?
Get more space

Safe Place.,
Stfrage
STUDENT SPECIAL! GET ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
’One month free with one month paid rent Offer good to all SJSU students who present this coupon
at time of rental on any size space 10x10 or smaller subject to availability Offer expires 5/31/06

Willow Glen

Santa Teresa

900 Lonus Street

6880 Santa Teresa Blvd

SAM

CAIROS ST.

Wm(

Easy Access
Electronic Security
On -Site Resident Managers
Competitive Rates
Over 1,600 single story units
Sizes for your needs from
20 sq. ft. to 1.000 sq. ft.

AVL

947-8775

Open Daily

281-0400

) (AI)) _ A
SAN FRANt
day alter the release or his memoir,
the man identified as Watergate’s
"Deep I liroar delended his role
in exposing the scandal that entl
ed Richard Nmi itts plVsILICIII:y .42
years ago
In his most extensive pub
he comments to date about seri
mg as the secret ssliilc i, 1,,I The
04 ,(144 ani
WaSIIII1g1011 1 .51
and Cad Bernstein. V\ Nlark lett
dismissed suggestions that he fed
information Iii the reporters because he was ;111gry Nixon hadn’t
made hint &coin sit the I III
"I’m proud iii ss hat I Veep
Throat did I’m proud to he related to hint.- Fell told
Larry
King in a taped inteli less broadcast Tuesday night "I it tried to
go along is ith ss hates el I thought
was Col It’ll anti toil pelt ent accit
rate "
.Nt age 92, I eit, the Fiti’s tor.
mer second in commancl. ap
peared amiable but frail as he
fielded questions about his lux
’A
Ian’s Life. The 1-111. ’I kep
Throat’ and the Struggle fin I lonor
in Washington." front his Santa
Rosa. I %dd.. Imine
In the book. I elt similarly dismisses the within that anger over

being M passed for the FBI’s top
rob led io his becoming the Jour
11111151 5

SI

his Linn!

C
5411,1 I (11 ’,Utters

ielattil dt mentia. mid his
condition tsas [mutt-able enough
that set ei al other \\ atergatv-era
II Cihics ss hi, appeared on the pro
21,1111 44 lib King tell compelled to
()fitment
it
It. 44 as one tough Si ill
Ile wt. somebody \\Ito really
51 0111,111 I miss% el a lot of slut’s
Vood%ard said in desentv
mg the I HI agent he knew more
than three decades ago lie %vas
in control and mils in this phase of
his life he is not "
Benjamin Bradlee. the
Milner e \cciitie editoi. said II
44,I, cilllic iiIl II, hear hos\ time had
dimmed I CII.5 111C111,,1
mtal ITOM tue

Ii>
".5 much as I belies e Hob he
sds me tough Si tli. he Isn’t now."
Bradlee obsers ccl "Ile’s son ot
sad, and I lind my sell holding no
breath and hoping he wouldn’t
scress up ’
Felt’s co author, family friend
John I
’minor, acknowledged
that I elf doesn’t has e detailed
memo( It’s 01 the es ems that made
hint a pis otal figure in AIM:neat%
--

history :Ind a character in the mos
le NI:1,1011 ut ". II the Pfesident..
\ len. Vlotxlssaid and Iteinstein
aCco11111 01 all’

Scandal

potnt. tot tustamc.
asked Fult 44
Ins late ti lie
kilos he 45 us I Veil 1110a1
"I think she kness, yes.- I eli Ic
plied
y
es er tell her’ King
asked
"No. I don’t think I did.- I elt
said
lkspite Ins occasional conlii
stout. Felt tem:tined steadlast
the question of i hat prompted
hini as a Yen:tan Flit iutaii Is, aCI
one Ranger- \silo Se% caled
si the press
III14,1111,111011
When King asked 55 holier he
helped the Post reporters because
he wantetl a better lob at the 119.
Felt said. "That isn’t accurate at
all
-I le ditln’t
thing that was
44 long Ile was in the hat ketound
tis 1112 10 help, arid that is is hat I
isas hying ii, do I 55 is !lying I4,
I
hell,.
’,aid 01 his ailet ego
’soniebtitly. had to 44 oik sill the
inside. they had to be lu ’nest aim
they had to be reliable II I could
fit into that category it 55 is line.
That Is ss hat I wanted.- Felt said.
\

otle

Man arrested for eBay threats
s Ys.
A
Romanian nails e unhappy with
hic ’s business In a/ lice, was
sentenced 0, to months In prison Tuesda lot making e -mailed
threats agaiii,1 Is,, of the company’s top office].
Florin flout:I:init. a naturalized
I S citizen lit mg in Ridgewood.
N
also revels ed It se months
of electronic nu minoring and
was ordered to stay away from
ellay employees and events, according to a press release from
the U.S. Attorney ’s office in San
Francisco.
Milldam’ pleaded guilty in
May 2005 to two counts of trans -

mining du taitiling interstate coni
munications lu sending e- 111,11 Is
to dirty ( ’Inc I I ACC4141Ve Nleg
Whitman and Pierre t imidyar. the
company’s founder and chairman
Among the statements 111ClUdell in
the e- mails was "I 55 111 haunt and
hurt you and your family,- according to court documents
limit:ram, a computer programmer and mechanical engineer, tried to recruit thousands of
Romanians to become May buyers and sellers When he pleaded
guilty in I 5 I )ist rid C ourt in San
Jose, he said he spent thousands
of dollars to travel to Romania,
where he set up classes for local

consumers and taught them boss.
to bid for items on the online auction sue
Ile claimed el/as, which paid
members up to $45 per recruit as
part of an affiliate program. oised
him as least $7.200 for his at to
ties. Ile said the company refused
to pay after eliay officials became
suspicious about the high volume
of new accounts being opened
from Internet cafes throughout
Romania.
loricianu was ordered to report
to pnson on June 5.
Officials from San Jose -based
May declined to comment.
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Governor calls for federal help with levees
1( ’RANIENT( LW) Federal officials still are not taking seriously the threat
of a failure in California’s aging levee system and are risking another New Orleans style disaster by failing to provide funding
for repairs, Gov. Arnold Schwartenegger
said Tuesday.
During a visit to California last week.
President Bush turned down the governor’s request for a pre-empliv c federal disaster declaration. Instead, he issued a rare
directive letting the 1.5 Army corps of
Engineers help with badly needed levee
repairs
Schwar/enegger also met privately with
Bush. but he said Tuestkiy that the message
isn’t resonating with the administration, Ile
did not mention the president by name
"The federal government still is not getting the message," the Republican governor told business leaders during the annual
California Chamber of ’onunerce breakfast,
"They are spending WO billion in New
Orleans right now because they were not
acting fast enough \ nd here is the time for
them to redeem the insets es, to or and
’We made a mistake below. let’s not es el
make that mistake again And ;igain they

k-

id
ag
ag

Est ler Kwak, 7, and her grandmother Hae-Young Kw3k eat their free Ice
sch tam scoops at Ben and Jerry’s on Tuesday during "Free Scoop Day,"
Esther eats a McDonald’s hamburger and her ice cream simultaneously.
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CAMPUS JOB FOR FALL 20061
SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY POSITION Student needed
6 30am-8 30am Monday thru Thursday on school days to deliver
the Spartan Daily to campus newsstands Must be dependable
with current CDL clean DMV & proof of ins to pass campus
driving course requirement Energetic & able to lift bundles of
papers Living on or near campus is a plus Apply Spartan Daily
Whndow. Dwight Bentel Hall Rm 209 10 00am to 3 30pm Mon
FriTraining will be completed before end of Spring Semester

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
is now
1 FT and PT ii’-., . Painters and Production
Managers
No exp nec
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Exterior -Residential
18yrs old.
$8 50-$11 00/ hr
Contact studentpainters netighatmail COM

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors/Life Guards/
STUDENT ASSISTANT! Spartan Daily Business Oft :e needs Program Instructors creative arts rhythm & drama. nature
Student Assistant Train now for Fall Semester
Great campus recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
job Work about 10 His/ wk (mostly Friday) Duties include program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings
Auditing Daily Advertising Orders Billing/ Account Maintenance/ from June to fluid -Aug If you are interested in a challenging and
Data Entry Customer Service Must have General Accounting rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
Knowledge and Posses Excellent Communication Skills Apply join our team Visit www viaservices (Ng or call 14081243-7861
Spartan Daily Window Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209 Mon-Fri (408)243-7861
10 00am-3 30prn
TEACHER hidsPark Childcare Center Flexible hours day.
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students eve. wknds Child Development Units required Fun recreaion
Environment Benefits available Center by
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy program Team
Valley Fair Mall Contact Leslie 213-0970 or Fax res to 260lifting is required Call 408 292;876
7366 Leste@kidspark com
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ I positions SUMMER CAMP STAFF Girl Scout Camp hour north of Truckee
available ubstrtute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs in CA Sierra Nevada mountains seeks counselors (18+) nurse
ECE units are read for teacher positions but not req d for Aide (21* RN) activity staff (pool, canoeing archery. arts and
Salary based on position
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors crafts 18,1 and kitchen staff (21+1
Room & board provided Must live on camp
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 244-1968 516 or fax res and experience
June
-August
Information
&
application
at www gssn org/ canny
to 248-7433
17751322-0642
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare P/ T afternoons No ECE units
req d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
, of
Respurlsible I.,r delkely set tip break
and
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs company display booth at various local events Must be able to
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls work weekends Email resume to nicole mueller@trendwest corn
hospitals pri:ate events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will or call (4081 201 7367
work around your school schedule Must have clean Dfid1V and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or 1408) 867-7275
Assistant needed for one of Palo Altos Top Commercial Reel

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American, & International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
Internet access ’Agate friendly & ho me. like environment ’Various
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located @ 360 So lily Street If you are interested or have
further questions please call 924-6570

FOR SALE
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NOW HIRING! If you are looking fur a job we can help’
Register with SpartaSystern (the Career Centers online
career management tooli and access over 1400 job listings
on SpartaJOBS the Career Centers official job and internship
bank Its easy visit us at ww N careercenter sjsu edu sign in and
search SpartaJOBS’
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security All Hrs 24/7 PT/ FT
Possible Commute Recptronst/ Schduler-Eve PT (408)2474827

CAMPUS CLUBS
JOIN ’JS FOR TH BIOLOGY Students Association semester’s
PLANT SALE’Wed 26th DH entr 9-all sold out’Buy a Plant
support EARTH DAY

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN Includes cosmetic( $6900
per year Sav e 304. 60% For info call 1-800 655-3225 or www
studentdentai e
Av,w goldenwestdental C0111

SLJDOKU

.11

Id

(1/

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has parttime
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positrons
offer numerous unique benefits for students
"HIGH STARTING PAY
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Internshrps Possible
""All Majors May Apply
"No Exp Necessary
’" Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www
workforstudents cowl sjsu

11(11 ’Ti

Diffic

3

LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare & Age -Group
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi -task
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available
For more info call (408) 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 3582593

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

4/26/06
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2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students)
roommates" Great Floor Plan Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available Only El 050/ mo may work with you on the
deposit,’ (408)378-1409
SPOTLESS 2 BD/1BA Prkng laundry 2 blcks S of SJSU $1000/
mo No Pets 559-1356

HOW TO PLAY
Fach row must contain
Me numbers 1 to 9
each column must curtain the numbers 1 to
9. arid each set of 3 by
3 boxes mIlsI contain
the numbers 1 to 9

ROOMS FOR RENT Delta Gamma Sorority Females only Walk
to SJSU 10 weeks (May 27-August 5) Shared rooms $650 Total
Singles available Exercise room Kitchen Lounge w/Lg Screen
TV For all info call 286-0868 or dmparable@aol corn

3

SERIOUS ENTREPRENEUR?
Discover a real home business Earn CEO level income in less
than half the hours Call for info 650-240 0147 or visit www
proveneicomeopportunity corn

WANTED
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN.
Ifl college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starling a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors com

ACROSS

8

4

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

OPPORTUNITIES

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE1

Estate Agents /Investors
If you are a graduating senior or are
available to work full time this could be your window of opportunity
You must have a positive attitude strong work ethic and be a
self starter Finance or accounting major preferred and must be
proficient in Quick Books Word Excel Outlook and Explorer
Strong writing gra mmatrcal organizational analyitcal and
communication skills are a must’
Compensation $40 000
plus cellular phone expenses commensurate with skills and
qualifications Send resume with salary history to Email@
wstuart@marcusmillchap corn or fax 503-719-4786
PT JOB 15-20 hrsfwt in E -commerce small business Shipping
receiving varied general duties Must be reliable arid detail
oriented
Mon-Fri between 10-4 Pay negotiable Ciose to school
Email jobadomenegood corn

NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite 0125 408-286-2060

PAGESINCOLOR.COM

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASST.

SWIM TEACHERS) Year rcund program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teacl ing experience not required AM/PM/
WE shifts a, ailzble Email resume to sdavis@avac us

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or disserta:
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA &
styles ESL is a specialty Grace@(831)252-1108 or Evagrace0b
aol corn or visit www gracenotesediting corn

TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No cop Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ (209)962-0654/6312

F )ir Trade Crafts / Sweatshop Free Apparel
randbags $10 & up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours
{408)924-0846

PART-TIME PROMOTIONS

ug
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Free dessert ...

pressure, saying the levees are "one big
storm one earthquake away from a ma
jor disaster." Ile said levee ruptures could
flood farmland. all of Sacramento, and Ii
er ’entral Valley towns and suburbs, us dictating off Southern I ’aliforrua’s
supply Cleanup costs could match us ,t
the go% eminent is spending in the it
math of I lurricane Katrina, he said
Schwartenegger has said the state v% II
begin strengthening the levees in Jimc.
regardless of whether it receives federal
help,
In Washington D.0 . meanwhile, the
Senate started work Tuesday on an emergency spending bill for Iraq and hurricane Katrina that includes $22 A million
for fist. 11111, .11 pipectS along I Altoona
levees _ moinA inserted fr 5un Dianne
Feinstein, 11 .41111 . vs NIsits41 the Senate
Appropriations ’oninintee
feinstem sdid Tuesday that she hopes to
add $14 million mote, but the total %%mild
still be less than Sylmarielleggel has
sought hum the fetlehtl government The
House passed version oi the met 2,m,
spending bill does not onitain
funding, and the mo pieces of
ould need to be ICI llls I led

are missing the boat."
Bush officials base said the kind of
declaration Schsauenegger was seeking
would reqUile that a disaster alferitl)
curled. Pre -empto e disaster declarations
have nese’ been issued except when a catastrophe was inuninent
Bush’s directive allows the Corps
of Engineers to accept $23 million in
California money for repairs on 29 sec
*ions of the levee that state officials has e
identified as critically weak
Schwartenegger said he is tired of talk
"Again they are waiting and they are
dialoguing and they are talking Theysa
’Well. the permits are going to come W
vs’: ale going to get more money .. ’
" XII that dialogue we are hearing, hut
no tine action "
lkinocrats said Schwartenegger failed
to take action last year, when they said he
should have been lobbying Congress for
federal funding
"’lle governor is finally waking up to the
kid t that the Bush presidency has been a disaster for ’alifornia." said Steve \
spokesman ft u: Assembly Speaker Fabian
\ tine/. 1)-1 ti,
Still, the go% C11101 sirsstd to keep up the

\i
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 MrIrtary takeover
5 Good -headed
people
10 Sanskrit dialect
14
meter
15 Full-length
16 Baker’s must
17 Equinox mo
18 Braga of films
19 Burglar’s "key"
20 Say yes
22 Door
24 Anesthetized
26 Thailand. once
27 Very recently
(2 wds
30 Establish
34 Emma in "The
Avengers"
35 Reaches across
38 Deep devotion
39 Diamond
40 Tizzies
.I2 ROOM offerer
43 Roof overhangs
46 Morning sounder
48 Gasthaus cubes
49 Hasty outline
51 Overpass
53 Ear dangler
55 Charles Lamb
56 Holes
60 Stabilize
64 Sherk’s cartel
65 Lustrous imaterial
67 Comic - Rudner
68 Great Wall locale
69 Deceive
70 Wednesday’s god
71 Lounge around
72 Where Damascus
is
/3 Wildlife shelter
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3 Safe callers
4 Inventor’s quest
5 Broom interne.
eves
wds
6 "Achtung Baby
COMPOSef

7
8
9
10
11
17
13
2)
23
25
27
28
29
31
32

DOWN
1 Pedn ’s house
2 Flamenco shouts

Oxy-5 target
Archeology find
Radio noise
Nylon,
to a chemist
Declare frankly
Star Wars"
princess
A fanious 500
Sister Act’
roles
Unusual,
1,, Pliny
Saran leader
Verne of sci-fi
Eskimo boat
Ointment
Farewell
Gin and --

’SE
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.3 , ’,1111,1 tit .1
31 Noile
37 Barrel part
41 Ceylon. today
(2 wds
44 Unlikely t
cheat
45 Person from
Dundee
47 Chief
50 Raises
52 Wash-and-wear
fabric
54 Polar explorer
56 Fossil fuel
57 Lhasa
58 Face rover
59 Use a spoon
61 Keep under
wraps
67 Elevator man
63 Bombast
66 Here. to 11eiei
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Students with 1-1 status who wish to work off
tannins must lit into Inc of three categories. accordung to the SJs I International Programs and
set-% ices \\el, site Students may work off campus if
they it nutlet SC% ere economic hardship. or to fulMI pat itt training for academic credit or a year
’a optional practical training
1k spilt- the immigration challenges foreign students lace on top of sc hot,’ ss (irk, attendees said

the ’were pleased ssith the panel’s id’ it e
"Their main lionit was to be incpmed, conli
dent and trs as haid as you can to network," said
y-nn Nguyen. d hospitality management major. "I
thought it sr as encouraging lit See people in similar
(immigration) situations succeed
ads ice to those who
Alumna Maggie \
attended was simple, "I mitt’s sour time here and try
to get your internship
International Week C011111111C1 10thIS SS ilk an
International Fair. which still include cultural displays and a food bazaar.

Sept. 11 families against holding of funds
\
IN (Slit
membeis tit
I
tic killed on I intvd I light f are urging a North
iii
ongressinati I, lilt his hold on funding tor
.1 inemin tat planned toi the Penns> Is anui site ss here
the pima. L. Tashi:if on Sept It. 20111
sserils

latitits itiettitietsilie SS-Ill:that:IA

to

’oris,.ress on Vs eshiesda)
elle0111%lee 111011Ii, sign a tiller that asks Rep
limb.. It I av lor, R N i . to support $10 million
Ii the imaect
It SS:IS 1101 clear if the!, would also meet with
1 dy It a
1 dy lot. chairman of the .Sppropriations subs oniiiiiitee that osersees the Interior I )epartment.
has blot Led millions in Itintling lot the proisiirt in
and has "Plc"ed "Pl"’sull"ll
ilk. List I""
lHill iii, ii ss hen it conies up again befoie his
ounintiee \ las ri said .101m Scofield. the I louse
\ pploplialions ’onimittee spokesman
tile W lute House has iequested 55 million
lot ilie tivailv I
.b.ie site in remote stestern
I ’,lows Is ania as part 01 a lai2ei spending bill
1 1,1111111.m Peterson, president of Families of
I light f, sdid fuesday he IS confident the issue can
he I sol s
I le still has time to act, so I’m estremelv hope
hil th.it he trill share the patiton, %less. that we
the
lune ielatise io honoring and moth,
conidgeous dt is ;Is floss tmibirmed his he ivied,. of
Lyn let order." Peterson sdid
I dy lot issued a three -page statement fuesday in
111,11
espiessed concern about the proiect’s sire
Ind Lost
Ile said he and a l’ennsvIsania congressman.
whom he did 1101 identify by nanw. had vilirked out
L. ‘..1 s11.11111e dmingement mulct u Inch the slate 01
I ’,miss IS :11111 is ould make .1 lank donation. Iiiit -10
iilcct is tilt!lieu illeinlyis

my- knowledge. the state of Pennsy Is ania has not
appropriated an funds "
’’What we do not 55 mitt to (10 is embarrass the
country or the families 01 those aboard Flight 93
with a memorial that is /inly partially funded.’
"Faylor said
Kate Philips. a spokesssoman Itti Pennsylsania
(los Ed Rendell. said I ilesais the sidle has corn it, the project and $250,(X10 has
nutted St ti
already ’cell its utticit
TIIC \a.litrigi,,ii Post Ilist reported on the issue
Itiesslas
I Arliei this month. durnie the trial ol Sept II
conspnatot /,it it las 1haiss,i. in!. cockpit lei outings
were released thu its MI> ies ealed Me struggle lie
tssecii p,,ssengeis tutil litho, Lets
contirming what
had been desct died in the ollicial 9 11 ’ommission
report
toils mom 55/.. ci,,ted
Sonic i ihi.
to
fls to
tom \ ess oi k is hely the lilt’s it’
1 tilted
was pleiiiirling I liesdos nigh! it lie
I Lukas Itti liii mos lc eii
coinage people to donate it Me I light 9.4 \
Trilitica I mutt I esti\ al

hintl. and t It pew cut ol pi, k ceds 11,1111Ru: lit, ’lit .v,,
to the memoiial
1 he Ilivlit wt. ell 1.0111e II/ S,umm l’ralICISC0 110111
New at
\ J \shun it is is brought down near
I passengers. seven cress
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Staff.

Deliver Trustee
Hauck’s
Report Card

By Kathrene Tiffin
MUSTANG DAILY
(CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO)
SAN 1.1 ’IS 0131SPO
Cal
Poly ’s Jew ish cultural club, will be
remembering the Holocaust with
many on -campus events throughout the neck which began Monday
with a display in the I niversityIMon to educate people about the
Ilolocaust.
Enda) the club will celebrate
National lii ,hn,caust Remembrance
)ay on liester lawn and in the
I I Plara is ith the Reading of the
Names bet is cell 9 a nl. and 6 pin.
Alembers. students and various
people ss ill be reading the names
01 the 6 million victims who died
in the I lolocaust.
Hillel is a nonprofit JeWish
orgamilition on campus which
has monthly Shabbat dinners
and es etas for Israel and differ en( Jess ish holidays, said Nlichael
I Xis id, a computer engineering
soplioniiire and the correspondent
bosseen slpha Lpsilon Phi and
Ilillel I he club "brings students
higether and provides a social en-

I i is aNt
i.SP)
gun belonging to an
aange i ounty slicittl ’s Ikpanment resets e deputy
is as found di the it,
of a Swedish businessman
111 1.1.11.11111e a laic I (Iran On a coastal highssay,
math allies said I neulay
the gun wis it ’uutiscitecl during .11.10.1,it the home
10 ern
hies pleililed 1101 el1111
sieldn 1 tiksson
he//11’111C111.
1111211. drunk ,itis nsi and ss capons
s hat L!cs steniiiiiiiL! horn the I el, 21 L idsh ol a million 11.111
0111:
’mils -Ii ill mii,utte
,1,,11.11 I tiro
lie
ralilsell handgun \sits isigisIcied to Roger
I has 1,..1 \ eSN poll Beach 1,thiricsquali and dcptit
is till
s molession,ii sLia recs
/1,11)v.c
testis,. ,Its ision. said Ste% e SS Intuitive. a spokesman
Itni the I os Stigeles 011111 !she’ll! -s I Vpaninciii
,11.1p2cd I Ilk,.1111 \% 1111 .1 1%CapOli, sun

9:00 AM, SAN ANTONIO AND 10TH STREET
CONTACT SUE PAK,
510-684-1414, spak(cixalfac.orq
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4
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CSU Trustee Bill Hauck takes
the "TRUST" out of Trustee.
at protecting an affordable quality higher education
at advocating for needed resources for the CSU
r at ensuring fair salaries & working conditions
F at improving employee -administration relations
For more information see
www.calfac.orci/Hauck action.htmI

other genocides, will connect the
two booths where "people, we
hope, will be leaving money on it
(the tape) for the collection effort."
Beer said, "I think it’s amazing
people have been so generous and
wanting to help the cause."
The events will continue
Thursday with the showing of the
documentary "Paper Clips" at 8
p.111. in Room 213 in the business
building The award -winning documentary is about a middle school
in Tennessee that wanted to collect
6 million paper clips to honor the
6 million victims of the Holocaust
and ended up raising 27 million,
I Xis id said.
Hines motto is "never again
never forget."
"The genocide. regardless of religion or race, is terrible," David
said. "there is no reason people
should be miss murdered. We’re
try mg to educate (people) so that it
nes el happens agam..1 genocide is
a terrible thing and there’s no reason there should be Irate between
people.**

lation because he served 51 2 years in Swedish prison
toi assaults, threats and estortion charges and there lore not Ahmed to possess a firearm
SS Immure said detectis es nerd Irving to determine
I ias Is. 1:01111eC11011 Itt I
ho was scheduled to
appear at a prelinimaiy hearing I hinsday.
A can h, an I Iiiinge I olint sheriff ’s spokesman
via% mit immediately returned late fuesday
)tus
the
estateil/
c a t LI 1in luise
11,."
’ 1litlt:rst.";11sa
iles
11 inril /hi dit:):
the s ide,,
compan s ts lilt’ I..riksson ssas an ex let
eclat\ e. ittoiding
obtained by the Los
.1ngeles I Mies
Records also slum 1)iis is was issued a permit to
SSC apon by the Orange County
Ldity .1
5 I IC11,111111,111 III 211112 lilt self-protection.

How did it come to this?
Let us count the ways...

to go to the

California Business
Roundtable
1216 K St.,
Sacramento

vironment for them," David said.
Throughout the neck, the club
will be collecting pennies and
change which will be sent to the
Save Darfur organization to help
end the genocide in Sudan.
Each penny represents 1,000
lives lost in the Holocaust. The
club’s goal was to raise 60,000
pennies by National Holocaust
Remembrance Day. said Ronny
Beer, a history sophomore and vice
president for the club. That goal
has already been accomplished.
"The fact that we’ve had so
much support for the club is amazing." Beer said. The club began
the penny drive in September and
has been ssorking on it all year.
"We’s e ieceived a strong commitment Iron] Menthers in general." Beer said "An important part
or being Jewish is to help people
around you or those in need We
Just want 10E10 is hal We Call 10 help
the people of I WI ur "
On Wednesday. a booth in the
1 ’C Plaza stilt display lacts and
pictures from the 11010CalLiSi and a
second booth on Duster lawn will
displas information on the genocide in iiarfur I rouble stick tape.
is Inch \s ill include a timeline of

O.C. Sheriff’s gun found in crashed Ferrari

Weds, May 3
ko,Noontime Rally 2
J
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Cal Poly students remember Holocaust

PANEL - Alumna advises students to enjoy time at SJSU
continued from page 1

WEDNESDAY

SUPPORTED EXEC PAY HIKE
CSU Trustee Bill Hauck. chair of the Trustees’ finance committee, brought a proposal
to increase by 13.7% the top CSU executives’ salaries and perks to a board vote,
which overwhelmingly passed. This, during a time when faculty received a meager
cost-of-living raise after getting nothing for two years and when student fees have
gone up 76% in three years.

INSTITUTED FLAT TAX ON STUDENTS
Hauck initiated plans to raise student fees and helped approve cumulative fee increases of 76% in the last three years. He has proposed to continue to raise fees 10 percent
a year until 2010. All this goes against the mission of the CSU and the state’s Master
Plan for Higher Education because it reduces access to the CSU.

MOVED TO ELIMINATE FERP
Hauck, president and chief lobbyist of the California Business Roundtable, proposes to
eliminate the Faculty Early Retirement Program (FERP) for the successor Unit 3 contract. This is a program, mind you, that SAVES the CSU money. So why does he want
this? CFA believes it is to assert managerial control.

BACK PROP. 76
Hauck, in the governor’s Nov. 8. 2005 Special Election, engineered a measure that
would have cut the budgets of the state institutions, leaving the CSU deeply vulnerable
to even less funding than it gets now.

WOULD ELIMINATE TENURE & COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
Hauck, being a lobbyist for big business, would like to curtail workers’ rights. In an
editorial board meeting last year with the San Francisco Chronicle he revealed that
"in an ideal world- he would like to see an end to tenure and collective bargaining for
teachers.

And so we ask, how can we trust this
Trustee to Stand Up for the CSU?

JOIN US: Wed., May 3 at noon outside his offices.

